
!"#$%$&'()*+,-+,./#%+,-$,,

0&1$&2(#3(,-$,4+56(#$,77,

!"#$%&'#()&"*+%(,%-./$#(0-&+%(

."#1-&+%2/34-546&(



The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

78&"*"$+%9:"*(

•  ;-"1(*#-("-<(
– !"#$%&'#(0-&+%(

– =>8?@@AAA4/34-546&@B."#1-&+%(

•  ;-"1(*C#(D#3E*<(
– F#1"<(

– G*+HI/#<(,&#J"+#('"(78./3%9C#<(K$/3/%9C#(L/"$MN3%<(

– O(P-"(%3=#-('"(G$I"$=%&/%('"(Q#RA%&"(K<(

– GS8"3+%TD%*(8%&%(G$I"$=%&/%('"(Q#RA%&"(KK<(

– O(P-"(8&"+"$'"(U%V"&(P-%$'#(U#&1%&<(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

W"."16&%$'#X((
#(P-"(Y(G$I"$=%&/%('"(Q#RA%&"<(

(

ZG$I"$=%&/%('"(Q#RA%&"(Y(%(%8./3%9C#('"(-1%(
%6#&'%I"1(%3%'$89:;(X(-3%;3"<3&(-(("(
=/(&:>;9?$<(%#('"*"$D#.D/1"$+#X(#8"&%9C#("(
1%$-+"$9C#('"(*#RA%&"[(

(

KGGG(Q+'(\]^4]_(`]aa^b(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

0%*("-(JH(*"/(1#'".%&("(8&#I&%1%&c(

•  @+#,=/$,8&"3/*#('"(0&1$&2(#3(,-$,4+56(#$,77A,

–  B+-$<(#,$,"#+1#(8(#,*C#(8%&+"(38"+#'(&'$('#(8&#3"**#(
'"(G$I"$=%&/%('"(Q#RA%&"X(8(%,&*+,%*+,'/-+C,

•  ,&"3/*%1#*(+%16Y1(*%6"&444(
–  3#1#("*T1%&(-1(8&#J"+#(`+%1%$=#X(3-*+#X(3&#$#I&%1%bX((

–  3#1#(1#$/+#&%&(#(%$'%1"$+#('"(-1(8&#J"+#X(

–  3#1#(+"*+%&(#(*#RA%&"X((

–  3#1#(3#$+&#.%&(%("D#.-9C#('#(*#RA%&"X((

–  "+34(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

,&#I&%1%*('"(U%3-.'%'"(

•  W"P-/*/+#*("*+HD"/*("(6"1('"N$/'#*(

•  G*3#8#(8"P-"$#(`](%(]^(d!OLQb(

•  ,&%V#*(&%V#HD"/*(

•  GP-/8"*(8"P-"$%*(

•  0C#('"(#6&%(I&%+-/+%(

•  FC#("$+&%("1(8&#'-9C#(

•  FC#(+"1(-*-H&/#(

•  FC#(8&"3/*%('"(1%$-+"$9C#(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

,&#I&%1%*('#(Z1-$'#(&"%.[(

•  e%V"&(*#RA%&"($#(Z1-$'#(&"%.[('"D"(3#$*/'"&%&(
U%+#&"*(3#1#?(

– G*3#8#(

– L-*+#(

– ,&%V#(

– ;-%./'%'"(

•  G1(U-$9C#('#(+%1%$=#('#(*#RA%&"X("**"*(U%+#&"*(
*"(+#&$%1('/f3"/*('"(I%&%$T&c(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

L"$H&/#(]?(7I"$'%(,"**#%.(

•  O6J"TD#(
– )-%&'%&(#($#1"("(#(
%$/D"&*H&/#('"(%+Y(g^(8"**#%*(

•  ;-%$+#(3-*+%(8%&%(U%V"&<(

•  ;-%$+#(+"18#(D%/(."D%&(8%&%(
N3%&(8&#$+#<(

•  ;-%.(%(3#$*"P-E$3/%($#(3%*#(
'"('"U"/+#<(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

L"$H&/#(_?(h#"/$I(iii(

•  O6J"TD#(
– L#$+&#.%&(+#'#(#(=%&'A%&"('#(
h#"/$I(iii(

(

•  ;-%$+#(3-*+%(8%&%(U%V"&<(

•  ;-%$+#(+"18#(D%/(."D%&(8%&%(
N3%&(8&#$+#<(

•  ;-%.(%(3#$*"P-E$3/%($#(3%*#(
'"('"U"/+#<(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

L"$H&/#(_?(h#"/$I(iii(

•  j%1%$=#(
–  0%/*('"(k(1/.=:"*('"(./$=%*('"(3l'/I#(
–  !/$I-%I"1('#1/$%$+"(`maanb?(7'%(

•  o#3-1"$+%9C#(
–  o"(]^^(%(]^4^^^(8HI/$%*(8#&(*-6p*/*+"1%(
–  j#+%.('"(ia(*-6p*/*+"1%*(/$+"I&%'#*(

•  o-&%9C#(
–  kXg(%$#*('"('"*"$D#.D/1"$+#(

•  718.%(-T./V%9C#('"(G$I"$=%&/%('"(Q#RA%&"(
•  G1(#8"&%9C#('"*'"(]aag(

–  q"&#(%3/'"$+"*(I&%D"*(%+Y(_^^\(
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http://www.stsc.hill.af.mil/crosstalk/1996/01/Boein777.asp 

http://www.boeing.com/news/techissues/pdf/statsum.pdf 



The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

0%*(U%V"&(*#RA%&"($C#(Y(%&+"<(

•  ,%&+"(%&+"X(8%&+"("$I"$=%&/%444(

– Q"(#(3%$+#&@%+#&@8/$+#&("&&%&X(%(%-'/E$3/%(N3%(
3=%+"%'%(

– Q"(#("$I"$="/&#(3/D/.("&&%&(#(8&Y'/#(8#'"(3%/&(

– Q"(#(1Y'/3#("&&%&(#(8%3/"$+"(8#'"(1#&&"&(

•  Q"(#('"*"$D#.D"'#&('"(*#RA%&"("&&%&X(#(P-"(8#'"(
%3#$+"3"&<(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

L%*#(&"%.(]?(j="&%3p_g(

•  0HP-/$%('"(&%'/#+"&%8/%(3#$+&#.%'%(8#&(3#18-+%'#&(

•  ,&#6."1%?(
–  o#*"*(/$'"D/'%*('"(&%'/%9C#("1/T'%*(

•  L%-*%?(
–  K$+"&U%3"(3#1(-*-H&/#(/$%8&#8&/%'%(
–  o#3-1"$+%9C#('"N3/"$+"(
–  Q#RA%&"(&"-T./V%'#(*"1(*"&(%'%8+%'#(8%&%(#($#D#(=%&'A%&"(
–  Q#RA%&"('"(*"$*#&"*('"(U%.=%(3#1('"U"/+#(

•  L#$*"PrE$3/%*(
–  7#(1"$#*(g(1#&+"*("$+&"(]asg("(]asi(

Leonardo Murta Apresentação do Curso 11 

http://sunnyday.mit.edu/papers/therac.pdf 



The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

L%*#(&"%.(_?(7&/%$"(g(

•  e#I-"+"(.%$9%'#&('"(*%+Y./+"*(

•  ,&#6."1%?(
–  O(U#I-"+"(*"(%-+#p'"*+&-/-(k^(*"I-$'#*(%8l*((

#(.%$9%1"$+#(

•  L%-*%?(
–  Q#RA%&"(&"-T./V%'#(*"1(*"&(%'%8+%'#(8%&%(#($#D#(=%&'A%&"(
–  7-*E$3/%('"(+"*+"*('"*+"(*#RA%&"("1(*#.#(
–  o"U"/+#(%8&"*"$+%'#("1(Dt#(

•  L#$*"PrE$3/%*(
–  ,&"J-uV#('"(1%/*('"(vQw(xi^4^^^4^^^X^^("1(]aa\(
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Dowson, Mark. 1997. The Ariane 5 software failure.  
SIGSOFT Softw. Eng. Notes 22, no. 2.  



The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

0#TD%9C#("S+&%(8%&%("*+-'%&<(

•  o/D"&*#*(3#$3-&*#*("(#8#&+-$/'%'"*('"("18&"I#(
"S/I"1(3#$="3/1"$+#('"(G$I"$=%&/%('"(Q#RA%&"(

•  7.I-$*("S"18.#*?(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

Leonardo Murta Apresentação do Curso 14 

L#1#(*"&H(#(3-&*#<(

Ql(#*(0Y+#'#*(
L.H**/3#*(8&"*+%1c(

Ql(#*(0Y+#'#*(
yI"/*(8&"*+%1c(



The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

L#1#(*"&H(#(3-&*#<(

•  z"&"1#*(%$8,"#$;+&;$3'+,+Y3$/3%*(3.H**/3%*("(
HI"/*('"(G$I"$=%&/%('"(Q#RA%&"(

•  vT./V%&"1#*(#(P-"(3#$*/'"&%&1#*(1".=#&(8%&%(
3%'%(*/+-%9C#(

•  0%*444(#(8&#3"**#(6%*"(P-"(-T./V%&"1#*(Y(
/+"&%TD#X(/$3&"1"$+%.("(HI/.(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

G*3#8#('#(3-&*#(
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)"&E$3/%('"(
L#$NI-&%9C#(

)%&%$T%('%(
;-%./'%'"(

z"&/N3%9C#X(
z%./'%9C#("(j"*+"*(

,.%$"J%1"$+#(
'"(,&#J"+#*(

)"&E$3/%(
'"(W/*3#*(

0#$/+#&%9C#(
"(L#$+&#."(

W"-T./V%9C#(

0"'/9C#("(
7$H./*"(

!"D%$+%1"$+#(
'"(W"P-/*/+#*(

7$H./*"('"(
W"P-/*/+#*(

,&#J"+#( L#'/N3%9C#(

0".=#&/%('"(
,&#3"**#*(

Atividades 
Gerenciais 

Atividades de 
Desenvolvimento 

Atividades de 
Apoio 



The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

7D%./%9C#(

Leonardo Murta Apresentação do Curso 17 

Avaliação
1
= Prova sem consulta

Avaliação
2
= Prova sem consulta

Avaliação
3
=

Participação+ 2×Trabalho+3× Seminário( )
6



The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

7D%./%9C#(

Leonardo Murta Apresentação do Curso 18 

Média =
Avaliação

1
+ Avaliação

2
+ Avaliação

3( )
3

Caso Média das Provas >= 4: 

Caso contrário: 

Média =
Avaliação

1
+ Avaliação

2( )
2



The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

7D%./%9C#(
•  7,WOz7oO(

!"#$#%&'({(ign(
0(

()*+'({(\(

•  zGWKeKL7|}O(Qv,!G0GFj7W(
!"#$#%&'({(ign(

0((
k(~(()*+'(�(\(

(

Q"&H(%8&#D%'#($%(zQ(*"(T&%&($#+%(1%/#&(#-(/I-%.(%(\(

•  WG,WOz7oO(
!"#$#%&'(�(ign(

DE(
()*+'(�(k(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

)&-8#*(

•  7TD/'%'"*("1(I&-8#(
–  ,%&T3/8%9C#("1(%-.%(`%8&#S4(]\n('%(7D%./%9C#xb(
–  j&%6%.=#(`%8&#S4(xxn('%(7D%./%9C#xb(
–  Q"1/$H&/#*(`g^n('%(7D%./%9C#xb(

•  o"D"(*"&(#(1"*1#('-&%$+"(+#'#(#(3-&*#(
–  v1(ZI"&"$+"[(8#&(I&-8#X(P-"('"."I%(U-$9:"*(%#*('"1%/*(
1"16&#*('#(I&-8#(

–  j#+%.('"(g(1"16&#*(8#&(I&-8#(
–  7D%./%9C#(3&-V%'%(8".#*(8&l8&/#*(1"16&#*(

•  o"N$/&($%(8&/1"/&%(*"1%$%('"(%-.%(
–  G$D/%&(8#&("p1%/.(`%**-$+#?(GQ_(p()&-8#b(#($#1"(3#18."+#('#*(
8%&T3/8%$+"*X(/$'/3%$'#(P-"1(Y(#(I"&"$+"(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

j&%6%.=#(

•  O6J"TD#?(e%V"&(-1(F+1+,G(#,#$'"(*"J%(8#**uD".(J#I%&(
3#$+&%(#(3#18-+%'#&(

•  Q"("$S"&I-"1(3#1#(-1%(8"P-"$%($,-.'"#/0,1$#(
•  Q"&H(%D%./%'#(#(8&#'-+#(N$%.("(3#1#("**"(8&#'-+#(U#/(
'"*"$D#.D/'#(`8&#3"**#*("(+Y3$/3%*(%8./3%'#*b(

•  7#(N$%.X('"D"&H(*"&("$+&"I-"(#(&"8#*/+l&/#(3#1(#*(
%&+"U%+#*(8&#'-V/'#*X(#("S"3-+HD".("(/$*+&-9:"*('"(
/$*+%.%9C#(

•  7+&%*#($%("$+&"I%('#(+&%6%.=#(+"&H(](8#$+#('"(1-.+%(
8#&('/%(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

Q"1/$H&/#(
•  j&E*(*"1/$H&/#*(*"&C#(U"/+#*(

'-&%$+"(#(3-&*#(
•  ]�(*"1/$H&/#(

–  G*3#8#('#(8&#'-+#(
–  G*3#8#('#(8&#J"+#(
–  G*T1%TD%*('"("*U#&9#("(3-*+#(
–  O&9%1"$+#(
–  L&#$#I&%1%(
–  7$H./*"('"(&/*3#*(
–  0#$/+#&%1"$+#("(3#$+&#."(
–  z"&*C#(8%&3/%.('#(8&#'-+#(

•  _�(*"1/$H&/#(
–  e"&&%1"$+%*("(+Y3$/3%*('"(

I"&E$3/%('"(3#$NI-&%9C#(
%'#+%'%*(

–  L#$+"�'#('#(&"8#*/+l&/#(
–  0#$/+#&%1"$+#("(3#$+&#."(
–  z"&*C#(8%&3/%.('#(8&#'-+#(

•  x�(*"1/$H&/#(
–  e"&&%1"$+%*("(+Y3$/3%*('"(

+"*+"*(%'#+%'%*(
–  L%*#*('"(+"*+"("(&"*-.+%'#*(

'%(*-%("S"3-9C#(
–  0#$/+#&%1"$+#("(3#$+&#."(
–  z"&*C#(N$%.('#(8&#'-+#(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

h/6./#I&%N%(6H*/3%('#(3-&*#(
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The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

,HI/$%('#(3-&*#(
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http://www.ic.uff.br/~leomurta 
(dica: monitorem com http://www.changedetection.com) 

Importante: cadastrem-se no Grupo do Facebook informado no site! 

Leiam as regras do 
c u r s o n o s i t e , 

anotem as datas e 
tragam as dúvidas 

na próxima aula!!! 



The image cannot be 
displayed. Your computer 
may not have enough 
memory to open the image, 
or the image may have been 
corrupted. Restart your 
computer, and then open the 
file again. If the red x still 
appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then 
insert it again.

2'+"/!3'45/

•  FC#(3#.%&(#-('%&(3#.%("1(
8&#D%*(

•  FC#(8.%I/%&(#(+&%6%.=#(

•  FC#(+&%8%3"%&($%*(."/+-&%*("(
./*+%*('"("S"&3u3/#(

•  FC#(*#6&"3%&&"I%&(#*(
3#."I%*('#(I&-8#(

•  FC#(%**/$%&(8&"*"$9%(8#&(
3#."I%*(

•  o%&(3&Y'/+#(%8&#8&/%'#(
P-%$'#(-*%&(+&%6%.=#*('"(
+"&3"/&#*(
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http://www.claybennett.com/pages/ethics.html 



!"#$%$&'()*+,-+,./#%+,-$,,

0&1$&2(#3(,-$,4+56(#$,77,

!"#$%&'#()&"*+%(,%-./$#(0-&+%(

."#1-&+%2/34-546&(


